
CITY AFFAIRS.
Auction Salea This Day.

7
Lainey & Alexander will sell at 10 o'clock,

at their store, sides, bellies and strips.
John G. Milnor & Co. will sell at half-past 10

o'clock, at their store, handkerchiefs, prints,
Ac, Ac.
Henry Cobia & Co. will sell at 9 o'clock, at

their store, butter, cheese, Ac.
Tiedeman, Calder & Co. will sell at 10 o'clock

at No. 90 East Bay, leaf lard and sides.
% --.-

A BURGLAR CAPTURED.-The burglar who
robbed Dr. McGregor, of Columbia, a few days
since, has been arrested in Jacksonville, Fla.
The thiel proves to be a barber recently em¬

ployed in the Columbia Hotel. He exhibited
considerable sums of money during his stay in
Augusta, and several packages of gold and

silver, which shows him to be an old offender.

CLUBS AND STARS.-Sam Ferguson, one of
the Juvenile fraternity of the bootblacks, ar¬

rested for being disorderly in front oí the
Mills House, was sent to the House oí Correc¬
tion lor five days.

Isaac Evans, lodged for being disorderly in

King street, was sentenced to pay a fine ol
five dollars, or spend five days in the House
of Correction.

SEARCH FOR THE DROWSED MAS.-Several
attempts were made yesterday to recover the
body ol Henry Manigault, who was drowned
on Monday night, by dragging at the head of
Market wharf and in the vicinity. One color¬
ed man kept discharging a shot gun into the
water with the hopes of bringing the corpse to
the surface by the concussion, bat all efforts
proved futile, and the body has not been re¬

covered.

m

THE GALE ASD THE GEORGIA BICE CROPS.-
The Savannah Republican says: "All accountB
indicate a very Berious damage to the rice
crop from the recent gale and flood. Most of
the fields on our river were completely sub¬
merged, and the Gulf Road conductors inform
us that the entire bottom of the Ogeechee ls
covered with water, and at a critical time for
?he crop. Actual effects have not been definitely
ascertained, but the most disastrous results
are apprehended."
ATLANTIC SOCIAL CLUB.-At a meeting of

this club, held on the 16th Instant, the follow¬
ing officers were elected to serve for the en¬

suingyear: W. F. McGlnnisB, president; T. A.
Lynch, vlce»preBldent; W. Toye, secretary;
J. Rowan, corresponding secretary; J. F. Cul¬
len, treasurer. Committee tn finance-T. J.
Lynch, J. J. Cheran, W. Toye. Committee on
letters-W. F. McGInnise, P. Frawley, G. Jel-
ferson. P. Minaban, steward. After the
meeting adjourned the club, partook of a sup¬
per.

TWESTT DAYS IS JAIL.-The following par¬
ties were yesterday brought before Trial Jus¬
tice Magrath, and, aiter trial, sent to rusticate
in Sheriff Mackey's Hotel for the term oí twenty
days each: Susan Gibbs, tor stealing' a brooch
ft-om Mrs. Lambert and several articles of
clothing; John Jenkins, alias Cuckoo John, for
stealing a lot of boots and shoes from Henry
Darlington; and lastly, John Wright, for steal¬
ing provisions and an axe from the sloop Ann,
at the foot of Calhoun street. The parties are

all colored and were arrested several days ago,
the examination having been postponed for
want of evidence.

THE FIRST BALE FROM COLUMBUS, GA.-
Messrs. G. A. Trenholm & Son, of our city, re¬
ceived and sold yesterday the first bale of new
cotton irom Columbus, Ga., that has reached
this market this season. It was shipped by

r Mr. John Munn, of Columbus, was of Georgia
growth, weight 497 pounds, classed strict mid¬
dling, and wan disposed of at 194 cents per
pound. The package was put up In the most
substantial manner, the ties and bagging be¬

ing excellent, and afforded a thorough protec¬
tion to Its valuable contents. Ibis Georgia
trade should be encouraged to reach tblB mar¬

ket in every possible way, and we hope tbis
season will give proof of its decided increase.

CRUMBS.-Mrs. Catherine Baker, of Marlon,
died on the 20th, aged over one hundred year?.
The store ofMr. James Stackhouse, in Marlon

County, caught fire on Friday. A considerable
amount of property was destroyed.
The German 'Artillery Target Association

will have an extra meeting next Sunday, when
business of importance will be brought up fur
consideration.
The ball which was to have taken piece yes¬

terday, at Mount Pleasant, was postponed -on

account of the weather, and Mr. Torck an-

noun ces that lt will come off next Wednesday.
James Nash, a sailor, was arrested yester¬

day morning by the detectives, on the charge
oí desertion Irom the schooner Edie Walter.
He ls held for examination.

CATS ASD CANARIES.-The Deutsche Zeitung
of this morning, In commenting upon a para¬
graph which appeared in THE NEWS OÍ yester¬
day, suggests that it was "highly Indiscreet to
mention the remarkable tax levied upon the
Paris cats and canary birds, inasmuch as if the
matter comes ta the ears of our lords and
masters at Columbia, before the meeting of
.he Legislature, lhere is no telling what new

mischief it may put into their heads." It is
true that this leech-ridden community hardly
needs the imposition of any more kinds of
taxes, but it ls scarcely credible that any mode
of rascality, by which they might get their
hands deeper Into the pockets of our citions,
could be a novel suggestion to the black ar.d
tan Solons In the Columbia crow-nest.

A STORMT EXCURSION.-The party ol gentle¬
men who left here some two weeks ago in
the yacht Loully for the Hunting Islands,
reached the city In safety Tuesday morning.
The gale of Friday lound the excursionists en¬

camped on one of the Islands, and the yacht
at anchor in Fripp's Inlet to the rear. The
*Yorce oí the storm soon made a wreck ol the

tent, and the party were compelled to take

refuge among the sand hills. The staunch
little-schooner, however, rode out the gale at
her anchorage without accident, and on Mon¬
day the party went on board and ran up to
Beaufort. The yacht was left at this point in

charge of two boat hands, and the excur¬

sionists made their way to the city by rail.

The storm put an end to all sport, and was an

incident not to be forgotten in a hurry in the

history of maroons.

HEALTH MATTERS.-The city registrar's re¬

port lor the week ending Autrust 19 exhibits
a total ol eighteen deaths, including five col¬
ored and thirteen white persons. There le,
however, one more colored cemetery to be

heard from, which usually returns about six

burials per week, so iliat the deaths among
the colored population should be stated at

about eleven, and the whole number at twenty-
four. The mortality of the previous weet was

thirty-two, and of the corresponding week
last year thirty-lour, so that an extremely
healthy condition ol the city is indicated. The

boord of health held a regular meeting yester¬
day afternoon, and alter a full discussion of

the situation of affairs, took such action as

will tend to preserve the public health, and

prevent the possibility of the introduction of

aoy dangerous disease.

TUERIGHTMOTEMADE.

Employment ofthe Fire Department to

Pump Ont tile Submerged Lots and
Cellars-Other Precautions Needed.

The effect of the article in our issue of yes¬
terday morning, advising the pumping out of
the cellars and vacant lots, has been marked
and immediate. Dr. Lebby, on reading THE
NEWS the first thing in the morning, as is his
sensible habit, was forcibly struck with the

argument that the health authorities would
be, in the absence ol the street inspector, hela
strietly responsible for the cleanliness of the

city, and he drove down to the City Hall for a
consultation with the Mayor. His Honor had
lust finished reading the paper, and fully coin¬
cided with the registrar's views of the case.

It was speedily resolved, therefore, to order
out the fidV engines and have these
Improvised ponds dried up. The
Mayor proposed at first to give to
Mr. T. J. Mackey the general super-
vlsonofthe work, but he was speedly con¬
vinced that, for obvious reasons, that would
never do, and the duty was accordingly as¬

signed to Major E. Willis, the energetic presi¬
dent of the /Ema Engine Company, who was

instructed to call upon so many of the differ¬
ent engines as necessary to speedily remove
the water. Major Willis at once communica¬
ted an order through the acting chief engi¬
neer, Mr. Alexander, to all the different com¬

panies to turn out and set to work within
their respective districts, and pasted notices
upon the bulletins informing all citizens who
had places that required to be emptied that it
would be done without charge upon applica¬
tion to him. The steamers first employed
were the Washington, Hope, .Etna, Young
America, Vigilant and Palmetto, besides sev¬

eral of the hand engines. Other steam¬
ers .were ordered on duty as fast UB

they could be usefully employed, and
were kept at work all night, the firemen,
both white and colored, cheerfully volunteer¬
ing their services, so that the only expense to
the city will be for fuel and the actual time of
the engineers. This prompt and efficient ac¬

tion of the city authorities, and the unhesitat¬
ing and voluntary co-operation ol the firemen,
cannot be too highly commended, and will
have the effect of improving the sanitary con¬
dition of the city more In twenty-four hours
than could otherwise have been done in a

month. The citizens have a duty In this re¬

spect, however, that should not be neglected,
which is to give information of all the cellars
and low lots containing water that they know
of, so that the engines may be Bent
to those points. This Information should
be given to Major Willis at*his office
on North Atlantic wharf; but if more con¬

venient, the same end will be secured by
communicating it to the nearest engine-
house. Another way in which the citizens
can co-operate' with the authorities In their
efforte to make the city cleaner, ls in the
liberal sprinkling about of such deodorizers ~;

carbolic acid and ammoniated lime, which can
be obtained in any quantity at the gas works
in Washington street, at the trifling cost of
four cents a pound. Chloride of lime can also
be had ireé of charge upon application at'the
City Hospital, or at the Guardhouse, and
should be freely used, especially on the garbage
which is put out on the sidewalks early In the
morning, and too often left there by the negli¬
gent scavengers until its offence is rank and
smells to Heaven. There are many other

things that need to be 'done, to

complete the cleansing of the city, and now

that the authorities have manifested such a

laudable disposition to do their duty at last
in this direction, it is hoped that it will only be
necessary to direct their attention to the work
that Is required to be done to have it promptly
attended to. One of the worst places in the
city is in Market street, between Meeting and
East Bay. The cellars of the fruiterers stores
along this street, all contain more or less wa¬

ter, floating and rotting in which axe melon
rinds, onions, cabbages, turnips, and all sorts
of vegetable matter. This condition of affairs
was plainly seen yesterday afternoon, when
the .Etna, in attempting to pump out one of
the cellars in Market street, had her supply
pipe repeatedly choked up by the filth that
was floating in the water, and prompt
measures should be taken to remedy
lt. Another precaution that Dr. Lelfty might
profitably employ, would be tr¿r- distribution by
the city carts ci deodorizers along the gutters,
which now contain in some places consider¬
able Sediment that has been pumped up from
the cellars by the fire engines, and, with the
adoption of these and a few other sanitary
measures that will readily suggest themselves,
our citizens will be able to walk the streets
with lessened inconvenience"to their sight and
smell, and snap their fingers at the chance of
approaching malaria.

BILL HEADS printed on fine paper at $3, Í4,
(5. $6 50 and $8 50 per thousand, according to
size, at THE NEWS Job Office.

THE ADGER LINE.-The splendid steamship
Manhattan, Captain M. C. Woodhull, reached
her wharf yesterday after a boisterous passage
from New York. She brings a crowded
freight, even her decks being full, and a fair

passenger list. The business of this favorite
line opens flatteringly for ihe fall trade, and
with a promise of more than the usual large
stream of patronage.

COLORED CHRISTIANS' CONVENTION.-The
second annual convention of the Colored
Young Men's Christian Association will assem¬

ble this afternoon, at halt-past two o'clock, at

Wallingford Church, in Meeting street, above
Mary. Tue welcome meeting will be held in
the evening, at Emanuel's Church, and the
farewell meeting on Sunday, at the Baptist
Church. A committee will be at the depot on

the arrival of each train to receive and assign
delegates to their places. The latter are de¬
sired to wear a ribbon badge ia order that
they,may be distinguished by the committee.

AN ENCOUNTER WITH THIEVES.-Between ll
and 12 o'clock last night, the watchman heard
some suspicious noises proceeding from the
yard in the rear of Messrs. Ravenel <fc Holmes's
store, on East Bay. He sent off for the detec¬
tives, and on their arrival a party of thieves
were surprised while attempting to break into
Mr. Abraham's store, on State street. The
officers made for them and the depredators
took to the sheds, their flight being consider¬
ably accelerated by two 6hota from the pistols
of the officers. The latter followed on the shed,
when a part of it gave way and they fell
through. No such accident befell the thieves,
and nothing more was heard of them.

KU-KLUX IN KING STREE.-This little village
has had a real sensation at last, in the arrival,
capture and escape of a live Ku-Klux, the
only genuine one ever seen in that Bection of
the country. He was a negro named Levi
Eaddy, and was accompanied by a colored
comrade, named Adam Coleman, both of
whom are notorious scoundrels. They rode
into town, without disguise, and fired into a

crowd of white and black men standing on

the street. Eaddy was captured, and secured
with handcuffs and chains, but afterward
made his escape, and the citizens express
great regret, as they wantecLGovernor Scott to

see a live Ku-Klux from Williamsburg, and

especially so promising a one as this black
rasca!.

A LEAF OF NAVAL BISTORT.

Unromantic End of the Pioneer War
Vessel of South Carolina«

The hull of the old lightship Weehawken,
which has been condemned on account of
leaks, was sold at auction yesterday morning,
by Messrs. W. Y. Leitch iE. S. BrunB, to Cap¬
tain Thomas Young, for S380. This old boat
has had a somewhat eventful history, and may
be said to have been the pioneer vessel of the
Confederate Navy in these waters, she having;
been purchased and put In commission by the
State of South Carolina In February, 1861, un¬

der the following circumstances: TheLeglB-
latnre ot South Carolina, at the session of
1860-01, enacted that the Governor should
purchase or procure, at an expense of $150,000,
three vessels such as he might deem fit for
the service proposed, to form a sea¬
coast police force to prevent the land¬
ing ot marauding parties, who, it was sup¬
posed, might, in the event of hostilities be¬
tween the two sections, descend upon the
coast In vessels of light draft to commit acts of
depredation and violence. The defence of the
long line of seacoast against an enemy en
force was not contemplated, however, as to
render such defences effectual would require
means beyond the resources of the State. In
order to carry out the object of this enact¬
ment, General A. C. Garlington, the then sec¬
retary of the interior, appointed a commission
composed ol scientific ana practical men in
this city, to examine all the vessels in Charles¬
ton harbor, and also to make Inquiry else¬
where, and report whether any could be pro¬
cured which were adapted to the service
intended. Their report satisfied him that
there were no vessels in this harbor
which were suitable in every respect and
could be purchased on reasonable terms. It
was believed that they might be bought at the
North, but after diligent inquiry only one could
be found that it was thought expedient to pur¬
chase-the "James Gray," an iron propeller,
built for the navigation of the James River.
Lieutenant Dozier was dispatched to Rich¬
mond, and negotiated the purchase of this
steamer, at the price ol $30,000, to be deliver¬
ed in Charleston. She arrived here on Febru¬
ary 15th, 1601, and was fitted out under the
name of the "Lady Davis," her armament
consisting of two twenty-four pound howit¬
zers. Enlistments of seamen were be¬
gun, and had reached the number of
thirty, when it was thought best to sus¬

pend any further effort to complete this
organization on account of the action of the
Provisional Congress, looking to the establish¬
ment of a navy for the common government.
From that time until the year 18C3, the Lady
Davis was employed as a police and transport
boat about this harbor and along the coast,
and in that year she was dismantled and her
engines and armament transferred to another
gunboat. After 1863 she was lying np in the
harbor until the possession of the city by the
Federal forces, when she was made a light¬
ship and stationed over the wreck of the gun¬
boat Weehawken, near Morris Island, and bas
been employed in this service until she was
condemned a few weeks ago. She is now to
be broken up by her new owners and sold for
old iron.,

Hotel Arrivals»August »3.

PAVILION HOTEL.
Jules Kahn, Florence; J. L. Dove, Dove's

Depot; Jas. W. Moffett, Steamer Carolina.
CHARLESTON HOTEL.

H. S. Safford, Cincinnati; G. W. Bates, Louis¬
ville; Geo. S. Hoyte, H. L. Glover, TJ. 8. M. A.;
Mrs. F. Dessau. Macon; Miss Delia Cooper,
Washington Dessau, LaGraoge; J. A. Bren¬
ner, Augusta; L. D. Clarke, Louisville; B. F.
Newcomb, Baltimore; Chas. G. Johnson, New
Orleans: M.'Barwald, Amerlcus; Chas. KreBSei,
WinnEboro'; W. A. Waltön, Augusta; Joseph
R. WllBon, Columbia; S. O. Gillette, Augusta;
W. S. Boyd and son, South Carolina; C. H.
Haughteler, U. 8. A.

HILLS HOUSE.
Geo. W. Roberts, Beaufort; E. T. Emmel,

Maine; F. T. Lauren, Savannah; Jas. F. Smith,
Atlanta; B. Maynz, New York; G. A. Seymour,
Charleston.

BUSINESS NOTICES,

NEW YORK LEDGER, WEEKLY, SATURDAT
NIGHT AND FrassiDE COMPANION, BLX cents a

copy, at No. 161 King street. maj3-w

A SPLENDID SEWING MACHINE, (Florence
pattern,) ls to be raffled at Von Santen's Ba¬
zaar. A rare chance to get a fine machine for
a mere song. augl2

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office
ls now prepared to furnish good envelopes,
with business cards printed thereon, at $4 per
thousand. Send your orders. Every merchant
and business man should have his card printed
on his envelopes.
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS CHEAPER THAN EVER

in velvet and leather bindings, 75 cents; old

price 90 cents. In velvet and leather bindings,
85 cents; old price $1. In velvet and leather
bindings, $1; old price $1 25. In velvet and
leather bindings, $1 20; old price $1 50.

HABEL-ST. BAZAAR AND No. 161 KING-ST.
mayi-th
THE ACADEMY OF Music GRAND GIFT CON-

certs, as advertised by Messrs. Butler, Chad¬
wick, Gary & Co.*-Mr. Eben Collin, sub-agent
for this splendid and attractive scheme, is now
prepared to 6ell tickets for the same. Appli¬
cations to be made to him at the office ol Mr.
C. Clacius, corner East Bay and Central wharf.

PARTIS in want of doors, Bashes, blinds,
mouldings, stair newelB and balusters, will con¬
sult their own interests by calling on or writing
to Mr. P. P. Toale, No. 20 Hayne street, where
they will find the strongest and cheapest stock
in the Southern States. A specialty made Of
French and American window glass.
augl8-thstu
I DESIRE to inform the people oí Charleston

and the country that they can buy a better
and cheaper Sewing Machine- from me than
they can elsewhere, and now 13 the time, and
No. 31' Queen street is the place to get a first-
class Sewing Machine, either new or second¬
hand; so come one, come all, and let me serve

you to a No. 1 Machine.
junlO J. L. LUNSFORD.

business dares.

Q K. HOLMES,
*

COTTON FACTOR
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
ACCOMMODATION WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.
augl5-tuths3mo_

WE LIVE AND LEARN, DYE AND
FORGET ALL.

THE SOUTHERN DYE HOUSE,
NO. 359 KING STREET,

Dyes and Cleans, by means of steam, Gentle¬
men's, Ladles' and Children's Clothes. Fine
Laces and Lace Curtains cleaned and done

up with the Sort or Manufacturers' Finish; Lace
and Crape Shawls and Eld Gloves Cleaned and
Dyed.
«" Goods received and returned oy Express.
jun22-iyr I. BILLER, Proprietor.

i£atci)£0, JtfDilrj), Ut.

JEWELRY, WATCHES AND

SILVERWARE.

JAMES ALLAN,

KO. 307 KING STREET,

INVITES SPECIAL ATTENTION TO HIS NEW,
LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER
WARE AND FANCY GOODS.

All tte newest and most exquisite designs in

JEWELRY, comprising,

SETS OF PEARL,

GARNET, ALL GOLD,

CORAL AND STONE.

Leontine, Opera, Neck and vest CHAINS; seal

Kings, Diamond Rings; Gent's Pins, Pearl and

Diamond; Plain Gold and Wedding Rings always

on hand or made to order; Sleeve Buttons and

Studs, Bracelets, Brooches and Earlings; Armlets

and Necklaces, in Gold and Coral; Brooches for

Hair or Miniatures, Lockets, Charms and Masonic

Pms, Glove Bands, at

JAMES ALLAN,

B

No. 307 KING STBEET,

A few doors above Wentworth street.

aug24-fmw

ALL, BLACK & CO.

Noa 685 AND 66T BROADWAY, N. Y.,
are closing ont their entire Btock of Bronze and

imitation Bronze
GAS FIXTURES BELOW COST.

Better goods in design and finish are not to be
had at their present low prices.

NEW DKBIGN8 OF IMPORTED

CBYSTAL CHANDELIERS
in great variety, just received.

Call and examine our stock and prices.
NOTICE.

LARGEST STOCK,
BEST GOODS,

LOWEST PRICES
Jnlyl8-lvr

18T1.

CJrrj ©cooa, Ut
len

GREAT BARGAINS

IN

DRESS GOODS!

j aruiiajarivA wv wis,

NOS. 244 AND 437

KING STREET,
Invite attention to their large assortment or

REAL LLAMA LACE POINTS

Black Grenadines

Rich Black SUIts

Plaid Muslins

French Muslins

Japanese Silks

Nainsook and Mnll Muslins.

GOODS FOR BATHING SUITS

Flannels
Cloths

Caasimeres

Towelling
Sheetings, Ac

All or which we now offer at

REDUCED JP RICES!

A SEPARATE DEPARTMENT
FOR

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

MATTING.

The Finest, Best and Cheapest
Stock of Goods in Town.

jnly27

CHARLESTON STEAM SAW AND
PLANING MILL,

WESTEND WENTWORTH AND BEAUFA1N STS.

The proprietor respectfully Inrorms his Wends
and the public that, having reatted the above
Mill with improved Machinery, is now prepared
to receive orders lor LUMBER or all descriptions,
which will be furnished with dispatch, and at the
lowest market prices. On hand a large stock or
Seasoned, Dressed Flooring, Lining. Shelving
and Weather BOARDS. Also, SHINGLES, Plast¬
ering Laths, AC J« H. STEINMEYER.
jnnlQ-3moB_

PROFESSOR BERGER'S BED-BUG
DESTROYER.

Costar'B INSECT POWDER
Glentworth's Roach Exterminator

Costar's Rat Poison
Isaacsen'sSure Pop-Deatu to Musqultoep.
For sale by DR. H. BAER,

ly6a No. 131 Meeting stree*,

©rano $Jri?c ^Distribution.

ONE MILLION DOLLARS !

By authority oí a Special Act of the Legislature of Kentucky, of March 13,1871, the Truatees of the
Public Library of Kentucky will give a

GKRJkJSTO GIFT OONOBBT
AX LOUISVILLE, KY.,

ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1871,
Under the Direction cf the beet Musical Talent.

100,000 TICKETS OF ADMISSION, $10 EACH IN CURRENCY : HALF TICKETS $5; QUARTER
TICKETS $2 60.

t*«f.acl1 T'cketJw'11 c msiat of four quarters, value $2 50 each. The holder Is entitled to admission to
me concert and to the amount of gilt awarded to lt or its fraction. TlcketB number from l to loo.o oo

THE CITIZENS» BANK OF KENTUCKY IS TREASURER.

? ~ .¿J1 M°ney? a"risi?8 from the sale of Tickets will be deposited with the Citizens' Bank, subject only
Dorfe« the conewirrie sim <£reasurer °r the "brsry, countersigned by the Business Manager.

$550,000 IN GREENBACKS
Will be distributed by lot to the holders of Tickets in the following Gifts, viz:

ONE GRAND GIFT OF - $100.000
ONE GRAND GIEX OF - 50,000
poe Gift of.S35.000 One Gift of.$ 5,000
Hue Gilt of. *o,ouu one Gift of. 4,000
"neGift of. 19,000 One Gift of. . 3,000
^neGift or. 18,000 One Gift or.. a!ooo

"ne Gift of.17,000 Ttn Gifts of $1000 each. 10,000
"ne Gi t of.10,000 Fifteen Gifts of $900 each. 13,500
"ne Gift of.15,000 Eighteen Gifts or $800 each. 14,400
One Gift of.14,000 Twenty Gifts or $700 each. 14,000
One Girt or.13,000 Twenty five Gifts of $600 each. 15,000
One Gift of.12,000 Thirty Gifts of $500 each. 15,000
One Gift or.11,000 Forty Girts or $400 each. 16,000
One Gift of.10,000 Forty-five Gifts of $360 each. 13,500
One Gilt of. 0,000 Fifty Girts or $200 each. 10,000
One Girt or. 8,000 416 Girts or $100 each. 44,600

One Gift of. 7,000 _

One Gift or.6,000 721 Gifts In all.9550,900
After paying the expenses of the enterprise and making the distribution of the Gifts, the balance

or the proceeds arising from the sale or Tic se ts wUl be appropriated to the establishment of a

FREE LIBRARY IN LOUISVILLE, TO BE CALLED THE

PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KENTUCKY.
The Concert and Distribution will take place under the immediate supervision of the Trustees

mentioned in the act of incorporation. I
The Trustees will be assisted by weU known and eminent citizens of Kentucky, who have consent¬

ed tobe present at the Concert and to superintend the drawing and distribution of Gifts.
The holders or Tickets to which Gifts are awarded will be paid on preséntaten or them or their

fraction, at the office In Louisville, the second day after drawing, and every business day for six
monthB thereafter, and may be sent direct or through any Bank or Express Company for coUectlon.
Al) orders accompanied by Drafis, Post-office Money Orders, or Greenbacks, will be promptly attended
to and Tickets returned by mal), registered or expressed, as desired.

Tickets are like Greenbacks-good only to the holder.
Buyers will note that there are only One Hundred Thousand Tickets, Instead of Two Hundred

Thousand, as in the San Francisco Gift Concert, and that there la $60,000 more distributed. Isold
that and made the awards In four months and paid $448.000 to ticket-holders from November 2d to
15th, 1870, and turned over $12,000 to the Secretary dne tickets not presented.

It will be particularly noticed that lt ls a matter of Impossibility for any one to knew what num¬
bers di aw gifte, aa lt ls not known what the' gift of any number drawn rrom the first wheel will be
until the sealed box, with amount of the gift plainly printed, ls taken from the other wheel and open¬
ed in fuU view of the audience, therefore the larger gifts may not come ont until towards the last, or

in the middle of the drawing. The $100,000 gift in the San Francisco Gift Concert, under the manage¬
ment or c. R. PETERS, was the 200th number drawn, and was awarded and paid to a gentleman in
New Orleans. 721 Gifts is all that can be drawn m one day.

The Numbers and Gifts are drawn by blind children from 8 to 14 years of age.
The Drawing will be extensively published, and parties ordering Tickets will have printed lists

Bent them. Parties forming Clubs and desiring information will please address this office.

MW H TICKETS FOR $100; 28 TICKETS, $255; 56 TICKETS, $500; 118 TICKETS, $100Q.-«a
The undersigned, late principal business manager of the very successful Mercantile Library Gift

Concert at San Francisco, Cal., has been appointed Agent and Manager of the Gift Concert In ala or
the Public Library or Kentucky.

The Drawing will take place in public, and everything will be done to satisfy buyers of tickets that
their interests wUl be as wt ll protected as If they personally superintended the entire affair.

MANNER OF DRAWING.
There will be two glass wheels, one wheel will contain 100,000 numbers, plainly printed on

leather tags. The other wheel will contain 721 boxes, each containing a gift. One tag or number
will be drawn from the 100,000 wheel, and the first box drawn from the second or 721 box wheel will
contain a gift, neatly printed and sealed up. and the sift so drawn from the second wheel will be the
gift of the first tag drawn, whether $100, $1000, or $100,m, as announced.

14,364 TICKETS DISPOSED OF IN JULY.
To Insure ticket-holders, the public are assured that if only 25,000 tickets are sold only 25,000 n um¬

bers go In the large wheel, the 721 gifts awarded, but diminished pro rata. In case 50,000 tickets
only are sold, only numbera I to 60,000 go in the large wheel, and the 721 gifts diminished one-half;
and in case only 85,ooo tickera are sold, the entire 721 gifts wUl be paid in rall-lt being Intended that
no unsold tickets shall participate.

The Manager has already paid Into the Citizens' Bank $50,000 towards defraying the expenses,
and dees not depend on sales or tickets to pay his expenses or printing, advertising, Ac. Tue public
are Invited to the utmost scrutiny as to the reliability ot the entire affair.

Persona desirous or acting as Agents for the sale of our Tickets in any city in the United States
or Canadas, address ^

CHAS. R. PETERS, Manager, Louisville, Ky.
i OFFICE No. 120 MAIN STREET, Johnson Block.

R. T. DURRETT.President. I M. W. CLUSKY.Secretary.
W. N. HALDEMAN.vice-President. CITIZENS' BANK.Treasurer.

auglO-stutblmo

Ensiness Cures.

JOBBING TRADE
OP

CHARLESTON, S. O.
-0-

FALL AND WINTER OF 1871.

THE SUBSCRIBERS, JOBBERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON,

S. C., beg to call the attention or the merchants or the Interior of this and the adjoining States to

this market, as being now one of the most desirable in which to procure lull supplies or all articles

they may require.
The wants of the country having rapidly Increased, with ample facilities to enable us to procure

our supplies direct from first hands in Europa and this country, we are now prepared to exhibit

more varied and complete stocks of SEASONABLE GOODS than at any period since the war, and will

fllBpose of them on as good terms as any other market.
"Dally facilities afforded for Shipment or goods to any point desired."

DRY GOODS.
EDWIN BATES ft CO., No. 121 Meeting street.
JOHNSTON, CREWS ft CO., No. 41 Hayne street.
NACHMANN 4 CO., No. 159 Meeting street.
MARSHALL A BU HOE, No. 143 Meeting street.
CHANE. BOYLSTON ft co., .corner Hayne and Meeting BtreetB,

CLOTHING-.
EDWIN BATES ft CO., No. 122 Meeting street.

FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS, &e.
STEELE ft WARDELL, No. 167 Meeting street.

FANCY, MILLINERY ANDSTRAWGOODS.
CHAS. A. LENQNICK, No. 161 Meeting street.
JOHN S. FAIRLY ft co.. No. 35 Hayne street.
SELL ft FOSTER, No. 27 Hayne Btreet.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
D. F. FLEMING ft CO., corner Hayne and Church streets.
T. M. BKISTOLL ft CO., No. 145 Meeting street.
E. a. STODDARD ft CO., No. 165 Meeting street.

HATS AND CAPS.
THOS. M*. HORSEY ft BRO., No. 25 Hayne street,
EDMONDS T. BROWN, No. 43 Hayne street.

'"HARDWARE.
J. E. ADGER ft CO., No. 139 Meeting street.
HART ft CO., No. 39 Hayne street.
0. GRAVELEY, corner East Bay and Boyce's Whan.

SADDLERY, SADDLERY HARDWARE AND
CARRIAGE MATERIALS.

R. TH0ML1NS0N 4 CO., No. 137 Meeting street.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
GOODRICH, WINEMAN, 4 CO., No. 35 Hayne street.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
WM. L. WEBB, No. 128 Meeting street.

GROCERIES.
GEO. W. WILLIAMS 4 CO., corner Hayne and Church streets.

GROCERIES, LIQUORS, &c.
J. A. QUACKENBUSH, No. 122 East Bay Btreet.
W. H. OH AFEE 4 CO., No, 207 East Bay street.
BOLLMANN BROS, No. 151 East Bay Btreet.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, &c.
HOLMES 4 CALDER, No. 205 East Bay street.
WM. M. BIRD 4 CO., corner East Bay and Cumberland streets.

JOB PRINTER, STATIONER & BOOKSELLER.
EDWARD PERRY, No. 149 Mestlng street.

TYPE AND PRINTING MATERIAL,
PAPER, STATIONERY, JOB AND BOOK PRINTING.

WALKER, EVANS 4 COGSWELL, Nc. 3 Broad street and No. 109 East Bay.

angl0-thstu2mo

BJ HÜBET & ALEXANDER S
STRIPS, D. S. BELLIES AND HAMS,

PER MANHATTAN.
THIS DAY, the 24th instant, will be sold io front

of enr Store, at io o'clock,
5 boxes Extra S. C. (small) STRIPS
4 boxes Extra S. C. D. S. Bellies
4 tierces Sogar-Cared Hams. *

Conditions casu._aog24
By TIEDEMAX, CALDER & CO.

UNDERWRITER'S SALE.
THIS DAY, at 10 o'clock, will be sold at No.

"e East Bsy, corner Accommodation wharf,
30 tabs LEA F LARD
6 boxes D. S. C. R. Sides.

Imported In and damaged on board Steamer
-, on her voya.'e from New York to this port,
ind sold on account of the Underwriters and ali
soncerned.
Conditions cash.

_
aog24

By HENRY COBLA & CO.

BUTTER, CHEESE, BACON, ¿tc.
THIS DAY, at 9 o'clock, in front of oar

store, we will sell,
15 firkins Cbolce PENNSYLVANIA BUTTER
so tubs Cbolce Goshen Batter
10 boxes Factory Cbeese

2500 pounds Bacon Sides
500 sugar cured Hams
20 barrels Sngar
16 barrels Flour.
Conditions cash._aug24

By JOHN G. MIENOR & CO.

ON ACCOUNT OF UNDERWRITERS
and all concerned.

THIS DAY, 24th Instant, at balf-past io o'clock,
ire will sell ar- our store, on account of Under*
writers and all concerned,
30 dozen Gents' Fine Linen Cambric HANDKER¬

CHIEFS
90 dozen Ladies' Fine Linen Cambric Handier *

emera
18 di zen Silk Head Nets
53 pieces Fancy Potpie Prints

Lot Ncte and Letter Paper
25 dozen Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers
Corsets, Back Gauntlets, Children's Fancy French:.

Hose, Men's Half Hose. Brown Half Hose,
White Hose, Mixed Half HoBe, Shirt Fronts,
Ac, Ac.

Conditions cash. _ang24
Xtmspcpexf, Maqa-mtt, flt.

rjlHE BAJü^vTlLL SENTINEL.-
ESTABLISHED IN 1852.

Reaches every Fireside, and ls read by every
merchant, planter, and business man ia the
County, IB it not the paper to advertise in ?
augi4-2mos %_

N OW B .E A D Y ,

BUBAL CAROLINIAN,
AUGUST NUMBER, *"*

_Among the Contents are :

SMALL GRAIN, by D. Wyatt Aiken
Land or Labor, by E. M. Pendleton
Brazü Nuts and Kio Coffee, by Valley of the Ama*

son
Cajn and other Tropical Fruits, by Valley or the-

Amazon
Merino Sheep, by Jas. W. Watts
Dairying in the South, by L. A. Hansen
Labor Question in LOumana, by T. W. J.
Price-Single number.36 cents

Per annum.$2 ec

For Bale by
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

Publishers. No. 8 Broad street.
AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
marti_ V_

Kew flnbliratloiw.

jpOGARTIE'S BOOS DEPOSITORY.

AUDUBON'S BIRDS OP AMERICA: a copy er
this rare Book complete m 4 vols., well bound and
in good preservation, will be sold at a low. price if
applied for soon.
Also,a copy of McKenny and nail's "indian-

Tribes of North America," with 120 portraits from
the Indian Gallery at Washington, la 3 vola, roi.,
half Russia. :v¡

. NEW CATALOGUE-No. 14.
THE DOMESTIC LIFE OF THOMAS JEFFER¬

SON, complied rrom Family Letters and Reminis¬
cences, by his great grand-daughter, Sarah N.
Kandolph, $2 60.
Benoire Blake. M. D., Surgeon* at Glenalble, bj

the author of "Pleasant me m the North," si 76.
Mixing in Society, a complete Manual of Man¬

ners, by the Right Hon, the Countess or . . * *,
$160.Morris's New Poem-The Lire and Death of Ja¬
son, a poem, by Wm. Morris, $160.
The Earthly Paradise, a poem, by Wm. Morris,

parts 1,2 and 3,2 vols, each, $2 26.
Specimens or the British Poets, with Biographi¬

cal and Critical Notices, and an Essay on English
Poetry, by Thos. Campbell, a new edition, $8 26.
Prose writers of Germany, by Frederick H.

Hedge, Revised and Ecglarged, $5.
Longfellow's Poets and Poetry of Europe, anew

edition. Enlarged, $6.
The Plays ol Philip Massinger, with Critical and

Explanatory Notes, by Wm. Gifford, $3 60. ...

Guan's Domestic Medicine, or Poor Man's
Friend, new and revised edition, $6 50.
Gunn'B New Family Physician, or Home Books

or Health, with supplementary Treatises on Anat¬
omy, Physiology and Hygiene, Ac, with numer¬
ous illustrations, $8.
Spanish Picture', drawn with pen and pencil,

with illustrations by Dore ant? others, ti. ? '

Swiss Pictures, drawn with pen and pencil, il¬
lustrât ions by E. Whymper, $4.
Pictorial Journey Through the Holy Land, or

Scenes la Palestine, L. R. T. a, $3 26.
The Comic History of. England, by A. Beckett,

with 20 colored etchings and 200 wood cou, $c
The Comic History of Borne, by A, Beckett, Il¬

lustrated by John Leech, $8 76.
Old Testament Shadows of New Testament

Truths, by Lyman Abbott, illustrated, $8.
Captain Cook; his Lire, Voyages and Discove¬

ries, by Wm. H. G. Kingston. $2. -¿¿
Life la the Open Air and other Papers,^y Theo¬

dore Winthrop, $L -

The Modern Playmate. Games, Sports and Di*
versions for boys or all ages, compiled by Rev. J.
G. Wood, with six hundred original illustrations,
$4 60.
The Play Book or Metals, including Narratives or

Visits to coal, Lead, Copper and Tm Mines, with
a number or interesting experiments relating to

Alchemy and the Chemistry of the fifty metallic
elements, by John H. Pepper, soo Illustrations,
$2 25.
The Treasures of the Earth; or Mmes, Minerals

and Metals, by Wm. Jones, F. 8. A., $1 76,
National Nursery Rhymes and Songs. Set tc*

Music by J. W. E.uot:, with numerous Ulustra-
tions by the Brothers DalxleL Noveno A Cet,-
London, $4.
At Last, a Christmas Story in the West In¬

dies, by Charles Kingsley, illustrated, $2
Second Series of Cameos from English History,

by author of "The Heir or Redcliffe,^' $l 60.
Pioneers and Founders, or Recent Workers in

the Mis-.ion Field, by Miss Yonge, $2,
aa- Persons residing in the country will please

oear In mind that by sending their orden to na
tor any books published la America, they wUi be
charged only the price of the book. We pay for
the p ostage or express.
MW Address

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,
so. 260 King street, tin the Bend,) Charleston, S. C.
Jnlyl8-tnths_

Stoves.

^~W A Y W~í T H

COAL AND WOOD . STOVES
FOR THE SUMMER,

And avoid their heat, dust, ashes and smote.

You can do all your cooking on
THE UNION KEROSENE STOVE,

With less tronble and at less expense
DUVAL'S PATENT BAKER,

Attached to the above Stove, will Roast and Bale
to perfection.

For sale at Manufacturer's prices by
J. B. DUVAL A SON,

No. 887 King street,
Jalyl5-stuth sole Agents for Charleston. S.O.

E DWARD N. THURSTON.

FACTOR A GENERAL COMMISSIONMERCHANT,
A D GEB1 S NORTH WHABF,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

aug4-lmo*_*
HARLES LIEBE NROOD,C
STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLEBYV

CHARLESTON, S. C.

aw Highest Prices paid la Cash for Orado Tu

pentinc
MW Virgin $i oo, Yellow Dip $8 00, Hard $180.
augio-lmo*_

JJOMOOPATHIC REMEDIES.

Just received a mil assortment or HOMOEOPA¬
THIC MEDICINES: Tinctures, Pellets and Pow«
dere, or different potencies.
Sugar br Milk and Globules, at wholesale
Family cases filled at reMona^1|Ige|'A^B,

mayie No. isl Meeting street..


